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In this issue
Welcome to the Chisholm Health Ethics Bulle n. There are
four ar cles in this Bulle n.
The first ar cle is by Fr Cormac Nagle OFM. At the 2015 Cath‐
olic Health Australia (CHA) na onal conference, Fr Cormac
received CHA’s highest honour, the Maria Cunningham Life‐
me Contribu on Award. A er receiving that award, in this
ar cle he reflects on his years of ministry. He insists that
Catholic ethical standards should always be interpreted so
that they reveal rather than obscure the Good News which
Chris anity proclaims. He also calls for holis c care which
a ends not just to our physical health, but also to our emo‐
onal, social and spiritual needs.
The next ar cle is by Centre researcher Emanuel Nicolas Cor‐
tes Simonet. Many people nowadays seek health informa on
from the internet. Nicolas cau ons against using the internet
to self‐diagnose, for a empts to do so are notoriously inac‐
curate and unreliable. On the other hand, using the internet
to learn more about our health condi ons can enhance the
therapeu c rela onship with our health professionals and
improve our health outcomes. Health professionals have a
new role to direct their pa ents to reliable internet sources,
and to assist them in understanding and interpre ng web‐
based health informa on.
The third ar cle is by Fr Joseph Parkinson from the L. J.
Goody Bioethics Centre in Perth. Fr Joe reviews a very fine
book, Medicine as Ministry by ethicist and medical doctor

Margaret E. Mohrmann. Both Mohrmann’s book and Joe’s
ar cle call for a bioethics which is truly theological. This can‐
not deal merely with philosophical abstrac ons: instead, it
must engage (as God does) respec ully, though ully and
lovingly with each unique individual person. Its purpose is
less to guide them in making right decisions about their
healthcare, and much more to assist them as they search for
meaning in the face of suﬀering.
The final ar cle in this Bulle n is by Centre researcher Dr
Dilinie Herbert, who reports on the Zika virus. Dilinie ex‐
plores the spread of the Zika virus, and the moun ng but s ll
inconclusive evidence that it is related to both increased fe‐
tal deaths and increased birth defects including microcephaly
and eye problems. Dilinie also analyses recommenda ons for
managing the Zika virus. These include public health
measures to contain the spread of the virus, and guidelines
for the management of pregnancies when there may have
been Zika infec on.
The Centre’s 2016 one‐day conference addresses ‘The Chal‐
lenges of Demen a.’ Above all, it will explore how we are
mee ng the challenges of crea ng demen a‐friendly com‐
muni es, and providing be er services for people with de‐
men a in hospitals, community care, and residen al aged
care. It will be held on Wednesday 14 September 2016 at the
Catholic Leadership Centre in East Melbourne. Please mark
this date in your diary.
Kevin McGovern 

About the Caroline Chisholm Centre for Health Ethics
The Caroline Chisholm Centre for Health Ethics is a Catholic
bioethics centre:
 We research and publish about health care issues.
 We provide educa on and training about health ethics to
health professionals and the general community.
 Over the phone or face to face, we assist without discrim‐
ina on any person who seeks help in making decisions
about health care.
 We contribute to community discussion and debate by
making public comments about important ma ers relat‐
ed to health care.
 We also assist health care ins tu ons in the development
of policies, protocols and procedures, par cular in areas
which might be ethically conten ous.
Catholic bioethics is based upon both faith and reason. “Faith
and reason,” Pope John Paul II once wrote, “are like two
wings on which the human spirit rises to the contempla on
of truth.” (John Paul II, Fides et Ra o) Thus, the long Catholic
tradi on contains much reasoned reflec on on human expe‐
rience – reflec on which has discerned a natural ethic which
is some mes called the natural law. However, the Catholic
tradi on also contains much reflec on on the wisdom which
is found in what the Church recognises as divine revela on.
This includes the Bible and above all the example of Jesus

Christ. No ng that Jesus healed the sick, for example, many
Catholic health and aged care services proudly proclaim that
they are con nuing the healing mission of Jesus.
Above all, faith and reason reveal the inherent dignity of
each and every human being, no ma er how sick, aged, frail
or disabled we may be. In the Bible, the book of Genesis rec‐
ords that God created human beings “in the image of
God.” (Gen 1:27) In the Catholic tradi on, it is this imago Dei
– the image of God which is present in every human being –
which is the ul mate founda on of human dignity.
From this star ng point, Catholic bioethics contributes to
moral discourse in every stage of the life con nuum from
concep on to natural death. This Catholic perspec ve strives
to be holis c and to take into considera on all the needs of
the individual – physical, emo onal, psychological, social,
and spiritual. The Catholic approach to care is marked by
great emphasis on the importance of pastoral and spiritual
care.
Catholic bioethics makes a significant contribu on to the
moral debates in our society that are cri cal in this age of
advancing technology. It reminds us of our meaning and pur‐
pose in life, and guides us towards its fulfilment, not just as
individuals but as people in community.
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Reflec ons A er a Life me
of Contribu on
At the 2015 na onal conference of Catholic Health
Australia (CHA), Fr Cormac Nagle OFM was awarded CHA’s
highest honour, the Maria Cunningham Life me
Contribu on Award. A er receiving this award, Fr Cormac
reflected on his years of ministry at the Chisholm Centre’s
2015 Annual General Mee ng. We are pleased to present a
slightly edited version of his speech here. Fr Cormac
reminds us that Catholic health and aged care follows in the
footsteps of Jesus Christ, and that both our service and our
ethics are based on a profound respect for human dignity.
He advises how our ethical standards should always be
interpreted so that they reveal rather than obscure the
Good News which Chris anity proclaims. Fr Cormac also
highlights the need for a holis c and mul disciplinary
approach to healthcare. Rather than trea ng only physical
or medical problems, this holis c approach cares for the
whole person and also a ends to their emo onal, social
and spiritual needs.
Thank you for the invita on. It is good to catch up with the
Caroline Chisholm Centre again, and with many of the
people I worked with on the Centre’s Board where I was a
Member for a number of years. It’s good to be back.
Many people now quote Pope Francis. What he says is
o en most relevant. When Pope Francis was in Cuba, he
said to the people, “Love and service, not ideology, are the
keys to happiness.”1
I have been asked to reflect on three topics:
i. my experience in Catholic health and aged care;
ii. changes which I have observed over my years of
ministry; and
iii. my advice to those who now have responsibility for
Catholic health and aged care.
My experience in Catholic health and aged care
My experience goes back a long way. When I was teaching
at Padua College in Brisbane in my early years of
ordina on, I would serve as chaplain on the weekends at
the Mater Hospital, a very big hospital looking a er
everyone from children to aged care and the end of life. In
those days, the sisters in charge of the wards were Sisters
of Mercy, and the nurses working on the wards were also
Sisters of Mercy. You can imagine that I didn’t have much
rest. When someone was very sick, I was called
straightaway. And whether the sick person really realised
what was going on or not, I was told to anoint this one, and
anoint that one, and so on. No one escaped the
administra on of the sacraments!
Years later, when I returned from postgraduate studies in
Rome, I was chaplain to the Royal Women's Hospital in
Paddington in Sydney. It was a manifestly diﬀerent
experience. The matron who wasn’t very friendly might

make you wait for twenty minutes or half an hour before
she would let you into a ward to see the Catholic pa ents.
At this hospital, we had to bap se very sick babies. I’d go in
with an eye dropper full of sterile water, and I was told
always, “Don’t touch the baby!” I’d bap se them with the
eyedropper of sterile water. One situa on I recall very
vividly. I was called one morning to the hospital: a baby was
dying, and they wanted me to come and bap se the baby. I
went to the ward and said, “Well, where is the baby?” “It’s
here,” they said, and they led me to a back room, and just
on a bench there was the baby–full term, dying. There was
no else around to give the baby comfort. The doctor said,
“It’s missing some organs or something. They want you to
bap se it.” It was awful–just on a bench in a back room. It’s
so diﬀerent from what we do at Mercy Hospital for
Women, at St Vincent’s, and other hospitals. That case
remains with me. You can't forget such situa ons.
In the mid‐1970s, I was asked to teach medical ethics to the
midwives at the new Mercy Maternity Hospital at East
Melbourne.2 That was my first venture into teaching in a
hospital. It was interes ng, but it wasn’t always easy
because just a couple of years earlier the papal encyclical
on contracep on had come out, and of course we had lots
of ques ons about sterilisa on and contracep on. There
were many diﬃcult ques ons, also because of the new
technologies that were coming in. At that stage, we had a
good ethics team. There was Fr Walter Black MSC, Fr Bill
Daniel SJ, Mr James Gobbo who became the Governor of
Victoria, Dr James Breheny, and Mr Barham who was a
surgeon at Mercy Hospital. It was a good team because we
had the medical side, the philosophical side, and the
religious ethics side. There was a large auditorium at the
hospital, and we held sessions there for the staﬀ of the
Mercy and also for Catholic health ins tu ons around
Victoria. (The Chisholm Centre hadn’t come into existence
then.) These were good educa on programmes, but we did
get some flak because there are always both sides of the
coin, with those who want to s ck with what was
tradi onal and what was always done in the past, and
those who want to move on and take advantage of new

When Pope Francis was in Cuba, he said to
the people, “Love and service, not ideology,
are the keys to happiness.”
thought and new technologies. I was going through some
files the other day, and I came across a le er from
Archbishop Li le who was the archbishop of the me. He
was there for one of our bigger conven ons, and
a erwards he got some flak about what was said at the
conven on. He wrote to me and said, “I want to thank you
for what you and your team are doing.” It was good for me
to receive this a er he had received some nega ve
opinions about what was said. I think we could say that the
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Chisholm Centre has taken over that early role in trying to
provide instruc on, educa on and forma on to Catholic
health professionals in Melbourne and Victoria.
In this period, I was also the chaplain of the Catholic Nurses
Associa on of Australia. We had regular ethics mee ngs
where we talked about moral theology and so forth. Again,
a er one general mee ng where Archbishop Li le was
present, he came up to me a erwards to say, “Keep on
doing what you’re doing.” It was a good posi ve push to
keep moving forward.

...ethics commi ees and research ethics
commi ees helped to change the a tude for
they were dealing with real situa ons–
some mes new situa ons but always real
situa ons...

During this me, a group of us from this Associa on went
to Rome for an interna onal conference for Catholic
nurses. There were a lot of nurses who went. (We were
quite a large group.) During the conference, we decided to
go to visit St Peter's. So oﬀ we went, and we got to the
entry there. One of the younger nurses had a shorter dress
than any of the others, and the Swiss Guard said that this
wasn’t appropriate and that she couldn’t go into St Peter’s
with that short dress. We didn’t know what to do, but the
guard produced a knife and asked the nurse to cut the
s tching on the hem of her dress. And those extra few
inches were enough to allow us all to go in!
I was reminded of this about a month ago at a funeral
when I saw a woman and said to her, “I know you.” She
said, “I know you too. I was the nurse!”
Much later, a er a postdoctoral sabba cal at Catholic
University in Washington, I was appointed to fi een years
in administra on. A er I finished with administra on, I
went to Berkeley to do bioethics, because I knew that
that’s what I’d be doing when I came back to Australia. So I
returned to the Mercy in the early 1990s as a member of
the ethics and research ethics commi ees, and then in
1993 as the Mercy ethicist. At that me, St Vincent's asked
me to take on two days a week as chaplain. This prac cal
experience was important, I found, for a realis c approach
to ethics. I worked at St Vincent’s on Fridays and Saturdays.
And you can imagine what the emergency department was
like on Friday nights and Saturday nights at St Vincent's
Hospital.
Another li le story from then: I was called up one night to
the emergency department; a man from Fitzroy had been
stabbed in the neck by his wife. She had done a very good
job–she got him in the jugular, and in the opera ng theatre
they couldn’t stop the bleeding. So I was si ng in the
corner wai ng, and the doctors were working trying to stop
the bleeding. The one in charge came over and said,

“Father, you’d be er come over and do your bit, because
we’re not ge ng anywhere here.” So I went over and I
anointed the man and said the prayers, and then went over
to my corner again. The surgeon came back and said, “We
don’t know what you did, Father, but it worked!”
Sadly, the man died later the next night, and his wife was
charged with murder.
My experience of Catholic healthcare over this long period
has been a most posi ve one. In the past, we had some
good moralists wri ng and teaching Catholic medical ethics.
However, they were burdened with the approach of those
days, which was in general one of mainly explaining and
interpre ng the Church’s decrees and instruc ons. There
wasn't much room for innova on. This is where ethics
commi ees and research ethics commi ees helped to
change the a tude for they were dealing with real
situa ons–some mes new situa ons but always real
situa ons. It should be noted here that in general our
Catholic ins tu ons are the ones that have ethics
commi ees. Ethics commi ees are a rarity in other health
ins tu ons and in other public hospitals around this city. It
is through the imagina ve and academic work of the
members of these bodies that I believe we have produced
an ethical framework that is also respected outside the
Church, even though people might have diﬀerent opinions.
The Code of Ethical Standards is a good example of this
ethical framework. The solid research of the Chisholm
Centre, its publica ons and its public seminars and
conferences, along with the work of Catholic Health
Australia with its various ethics and educa on commi ees
and publica ons have helped to bring Catholic healthcare
to a high standard, both of ethics and medical care.
Changes over my years of ministry
A great catalyst for change has been the renewal of
Catholic moral theology in general. With the Council of
Trent (1545–1563), moral theology became separated from
theology in general. A more legalis c a tude took over.
Catholic ethics tended to be more a science applying the
norms stated by authority, rather than a ques on of faith
seeking understanding. There was li le room for crea vity,
although some of the tradi onal principles remained in
force, such as ‘probabilism’, which allowed people to follow
the less strict opinion provided a good number of reputable
theologians held that opinion, and the Church authority
had not outlawed it. A change came about– theore cally at
least–with the Second Va can Council, which stated that
moral theology was to be thoroughly renewed.3 However,
the brakes were kept on un l more recently: renewal took
place amongst theologians, but not really amongst church
bureaucracy.
As men oned above, theologians and ethicists have
con nued to study and advance their knowledge of the
prac ce of Catholic clinical ethics. For example, today we
have some excellent protocols or guidelines for Advance
Care Planning, for Pallia ve Care, for the withdrawal of
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treatment where it is considered extraordinary or
dispropor onate, for surrogacy, and so on. Our goal is to
treat the whole person and not just the disease. The
importance of acknowledging and trea ng the spiritual and
psychological needs of the pa ent is now taken for
granted, and certainly accepted as normal in Catholic ethics
and the Catholic ethos.
One of the most obvious changes in Catholic health
ins tu ons today is the almost complete absence of vowed
religious. This is so diﬀerent from when I began in Brisbane
so many years ago. Lay people run and serve in our
ins tu ons; perhaps 25% are Catholic, at least nominally
so. The leaders are normally formed in a business ethic.
Therefore, our most important task, I believe, if our
ins tu ons are to remain Catholic and imbued with Gospel
values, is to educate and form our staﬀ in those same
Catholic values.
Many of our staﬀ prefer to work in our ins tu ons because
of the moral and Chris an atmosphere. They are prepared
to follow our rules and norms as they would in any business
to which they belonged. These people are also looking for
the reasons upon which our teachings are based. Educa on
with open discussion is not only important but, I believe,
it’s a right that our staﬀ have, and a duty for us to give
them that educa on and forma on. It is a great challenge
to you who are now the leaders today and will be the
leaders tomorrow.
Advice to those who are now responsible for Catholic
health and aged care
I don’t know whether I should give you advice. Anyhow,
I’ve been asked to give you advice.
The main point is that we need to remember that we are
following the footsteps of Jesus Christ and oﬀering what he
oﬀered in the Gospels. That is our primary ethical stance
(not forge ng of course the best of medical and technical
service). This is the reality, and it will influence our a tude
and our decisions.

...we need to remember that we are
following the footsteps of Jesus Christ and
oﬀering what he oﬀered in the Gospels. That
is our primary ethical stance...

With the men on of decisions, I think it’s important for all
of us that once we have made a decision in good faith and
conscience, we accept that decision and live with it,
knowing that it might not be perfect and that new
informa on may come in the future. But we’ve made a
decision with the best informa on we have and according
to our conscience. We live with that, and we don’t regret or
live with guilt, knowing that this was the best human
decision we could possibly make at this par cular me.

Of course, our decisions have to be informed–informed by
the Scriptures, by the teaching and tradi on of the Church,
as well as by culture, our civil society, and science, and
guided by the wisdom of the Spirit of God.
There are two extremes. On the one hand there is pure
rela vism–a no norms, no rules approach, and on the other
a legalis c approach. Neither of these–pure rela vism or a
purely u litarian approach, nor a strictly legalis c approach
–are either wise or worthy of the human person. (It is not
necessary for me to dwell here on the u litarian approach:
that is pre y commonly understood.) However, I’d like to
speak a li le bit about our approach, our ethics, our moral
theology.

The laws and rules of the Church ... need to be
constantly mediated by ... the rules of
interpreta on as found in the Church’s
tradi on ... so that the rules do not obscure the
basic teaching of the Gospel...

As I men oned, our moral theology has been much
influenced by the legal approach in the period between the
Council of Trent and the Second Va can Council. We have
norms and laws, but they need to be interpreted by the
wise maxims handed down by Jesus himself. (For example,
one of the great maxims of Jesus was, “The Sabbath was
made for humankind, and not humankind for the
Sabbath.”4) We must also draw upon the ways of
interpreta on given to us by the tradi on of the Church
and by our canon law.
Fundamentally, we base our ethics on the dignity of the
human person integrally considered–that is, someone
created by God for life with God in his or her physical,
moral, emo onal, spiritual and psychological being.5 The
laws and rules of the Church–as interpreted by, say, the
Code of Ethical Standards–are very important guidelines,
but they too need to be constantly mediated by the long
tradi on of the Church, and the rules of interpreta on as
found in the Church’s tradi on and in the canon law of the
Church, so that the rules do not obscure the basic teaching
of the Gospel.
We get a glimpse of the Church's tradi on on interpre ng
doctrine and law in a Declara on Mysterium Ecclesiae (The
Mystery of the Church) from the Congrega on for the
Doctrine of the Faith. This declara on states clearly that the
meaning of pronouncements depends upon the expressive
power of language– some mes incompletely stated, on the
historical period, and on the changeable concep ons of a
given epoch and its culture. O en, pronouncements are
intended to solve certain ques ons or correct errors of that
par cular me. So this Declara on says that we must take
all these things into account before we apply a norm or a
rule or even a doctrine.6
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Consider another very wise rule. It’s a rule from Roman law
originally, but the Church has taken it up in canon law. In
La n, it states: Summum ius, summa iniuria. This translates:
If you pursue the law to its limits, you will bring about the
greatest injury or injus ce.
There’s also the ancient principle of epikeia (in Greek) or
epiky (in English). This states that no law enunciated in
human terms can ever possibly cover every possible human
situa on.

was St Vincent’s in Sydney. We need to remember that our
ethos–our Gospel teaching–has done a lot for hospital care
for the general people and their health throughout the
world and in this country too. In doing this, we answer the
call of Pope Francis to love and service. We are authen c so
that what people see is what they get. As a Franciscan, I’d
like also to quote St Francis of Assisi, who told us that
“what you are before God, that you are and no more.”
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...make sure that the mee ngs of various
departments in our health ins tu ons … are
mul disciplinary… This ensures that the
whole person and their social and
psychological and spiritual needs are
considered, and not only their medical
problem...
Also, the last canon of the Code of Canon Law reminds us
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Cormac Nagle OFM 

An appointment with
‘Dr Google’: Benefits and
limita ons of using
internet‐based health
informa on
The internet has made seeking for health informa on easy
and convenient. This informa on provides medical
knowledge which has the poten al to empower both
pa ents and health professionals. However, it is concerning
that pa ents may a empt to use this type of informa on
for self‐diagnos c purposes, par cularly those who are
unfamiliar with medical terminology. Understanding web‐
based informa on eﬀec vely is most important to enable
appropriate and informed healthcare decisions.
Consequently, a new role for health professionals is
indicated, requiring them to become familiar with the
health informa on available on the internet, to direct
pa ents to reliable sources, and to assist them in
understanding and interpre ng web‐based health
informa on.
The internet has made seeking informa on much easier for
many more people all around the world. In 2012–2013,
approximately 83% of Australians were internet users.1 The
use of the internet as a source for researching health‐
related informa on is wide‐spread, with Google – currently
the most popular search engine used2 – es ma ng that 1 in
20 of its 100 billion searches each month are for health and
medical informa on.3 In the 12 months prior to 28 October
2015, 78% of Australians used the internet to obtain health
or medical informa on.4
Using the internet for health informa on is a growing
global trend due to its availability and convenience.
Searching for health informa on on the internet can assist
people without medical exper se to be er understand
health and illness, and to search for poten ally
embarrassing medical concerns in the comfort and privacy
of their own homes. Similarly, health and medical
informa on found on the internet can be a powerful
clinical tool for health professionals who are diagnosing
complex medical cases.5
Whilst both pa ents and health professionals alike u lise
the internet to search for health‐related informa on,
concerns have been raised in the literature in regards to
u lising the retrieved informa on eﬀec vely for healthcare
‐based decisions. These concerns relate to the vast amount
of health informa on available on the internet, the
accuracy of this informa on, how persons appraise and use
this informa on, and how it impacts upon the doctor–
pa ent rela onship. This ar cle seeks to explore these
concerns, as well as highligh ng how informa on on the

internet, when applied eﬀec vely, is beneficial in
healthcare.
Concerns about using Dr Google
There are concerns amongst health professionals about
pa ents using the internet to access and research all kinds
of symptoms and diseases. The internet allows access to a
wide range of o en complex health and medical
informa on which can be overwhelming. This is of concern
as research has shown that exposing persons with limited
medical knowledge to complex medical language and
informa on may cause unnecessary anxiety.6 This may be
the result of over‐searching for health informa on and
worrying that common symptoms reveal serious health
condi ons. In the literature, this has been termed
‘cyberchondria’.7
There is also poten al for harm from using internet‐based
informa on due to the presence of informa on which may
be of ques onable quality or which may even be simply
inaccurate and misleading.8 More so, readability and
understandability of the informa on is of great importance,
as health informa on may be imprac cal or ineﬀec ve if it
is beyond the reading ability of the reader.9 This is of
par cular concern to our popula on as the readability of
Australian health websites is above the average Australian
level of reading ability.10
Health literacy and appraising health informa on online
In appraising health informa on on the internet, there are
aspects which need to be considered. A persons’ health
literacy, that is, the cogni ve and social skills needed to
“obtain, understand and u lise informa on to promote
health”11 becomes paramount. It is also important to be
competent in being able to search for and navigate around
a par cular search engine or website.

...exposing persons with limited medical
knowledge to complex medical language and
informa on may cause unnecessary anxiety …
and worrying that common symptoms reveal
serious health condi ons. In the literature, this
has been termed ‘cyberchondria’...
Qualita ve research using focus groups has shown that
whilst par cipants state that they use appropriate criteria
to assess online health informa on, when observed using
the internet, they o en fail to check the credibility of a
website or who wrote it.12 More so, when using search
engines, persons only tend to explore the first few links
when seeking health informa on.13 Research such as this
raises concerns that persons seeking health informa on
may misinterpret it and undertake inappropriate healthcare
decisions,14 including self‐diagnosing.15
Self‐diagnosis
An interna onal study in 2010 found that over 45% of
Australians use health informa on found on the internet to
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self‐diagnose.16 Similarly, qualita ve research undertaken
by the Pew Research Centre has found that 35% of U.S.
adults used the internet for self‐diagnos c purposes.17 The
concerns associated with self‐diagnosis as highlighted in
the literature stem from the source by which the
informa on is accessed, namely the search engines used
and the links retrieved from search results. Research into
the algorithmic structure of search engines highlights that
they are not reliable in diagnosing medical condi ons.18 For
example, a study on search engines has found that
searching for a descrip on of symptoms, rather than using
specific medical terms, generates poor results, with only 3
out of 10 links on the first page of results useful for self‐
diagnos c purposes.19

...a new role for health professionals is called for
… to provide [pa ents] with… internet resources
which are reliable and accurate...
Whilst accurate and reliable health informa on can be
found on the internet, the significant problem with using
‘Dr Google’ arises from pa ents using informa on to self‐
diagnose without a physical examina on, and using
informa on which does not take into account their medical
history. This in turn aﬀects their ability to make informed
decisions when it comes to engaging with a health
professional or seeking treatment.
The internet and the doctor–pa ent rela onship
The dynamics between pa ents and health professionals
have changed. Where tradi onally the health professional
was the main provider of health informa on and treatment
op ons to pa ents,20 the paradigm shi into a pa ent‐
centred approach has encouraged pa ents to take a more
ac ve role in their healthcare.21 Concerns have been raised
in light of this paradigm shi as the internet has changed
the way in which health professionals and pa ents engage
in the therapeu c rela onship.
The literature reports both health professionals’
perspec ves and pa ents’ perspec ves on the use of
internet‐based health informa on. Some research shows
that health professionals are not concerned about pa ents
accessing health informa on on the internet,22 whilst other
research does find some concerns.23 Some health
professionals may experience anxiety when confronted
with pa ents bringing in health informa on from the
internet.24 This anxiety may stem from a fear of being
perceived as incompetent, or having their exper se
ques oned, or feeling challenged by the pa ent.25
From the pa ent perspec ve, pa ents trust and value their
rela onship with their health professional much more than
the health informa on found on the internet.26 Informa on
obtained from the internet supports the therapeu c
rela onship between pa ents and health professionals,
and allows for improved communica on and rapport.

Addi onally, pa ents who search for internet health
informa on are likely to pay more visits to health
professionals.27 In light of this, health professionals should
not feel in midated when a pa ent brings in health
informa on from the internet; rather, it should
demonstrate that pa ents are a emp ng to collaborate
and par cipate alongside their health professional, and
reaching for be er healthcare outcomes.28
A new role for health professionals
With the internet contribu ng to the changing dynamic
between pa ents and health professionals, a new role for
health professionals is called for to embrace this change
whilst also providing quality healthcare. This can be
achieved by health professionals being more educa onal
and suppor ve with their pa ents. Suppor ng pa ents in
making sound healthcare decisions, managing pa ent
uncertainty with diagnosis, and providing eﬀec ve
guidance about treatment op ons build trust and respect
of the health professional. In order to undertake this role
eﬀec vely, health professionals require cri cal appraisal
skills to determine whether informa on found by the
pa ent is relevant to them and their medical history.29 This
is important as pa ents with poor health literacy may find
it diﬃcult to understand the available health informa on
on the internet, and thus require guidance into searching
for informa on which is suitable to their needs.30
In clarifying the confusion and enhancing communica on, it
is important for the health professional to discuss the
informa on oﬀered by the pa ent, and to provide them
with alterna ve internet resources which are reliable and
accurate. Interpre ng the health informa on obtained by
pa ents and guiding them in their treatment decision‐
making process eﬀec vely enables the pa ent to feel
empowered in their decision‐making and posi vely impacts
on the doctor–pa ent rela onship.
During a recent talk in Melbourne, Professor Jeremy
Sugarman noted in passing that he has challenged himself
to engage in this new role in his own clinical prac ce.
Professor Sugarman is an interna onally recognised leader
in biomedical ethics, and the Deputy Director for Medicine
at the John Hopkins Berman Ins tute of Bioethics in
Bal more, Maryland. In his talk, he reported that he now
asks his pa ents what they know, and where they have
looked for informa on. He also tries to direct them to
reputable sources of informa on, including those available
on the internet.31
Conclusion
The internet has vastly changed the way in which we access
informa on and par cularly informa on which is health‐
related. This has given people greater autonomy and has
broadened their choices in health‐related decision‐making.
The eﬃciency of retrieving useful informa on is dependent
upon a few variables such as the searcher’s knowledge,
their health literacy base, as well as the accuracy and
reliability of the retrieved informa on. It is important to
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note that search engines such as Google are not eﬀec ve in
self‐diagnosis when searching with a descrip on of
common symptoms.
The overwhelming volume of health related informa on
available online is likely to confuse pa ents who lack
medical exper se. The paradigm shi in healthcare leads us
to now view the healthcare professional as more of an
interpreter of health informa on rather than the
conven onal, paternalis c expert. Whilst this changing role
impacts upon the doctor–pa ent rela onship, it brings
about a new way to collaborate, enhance communica on
and provide treatment. It is important to balance the risks
and benefits of relying on health informa on found on
Google or other search engines, but ul mately, it cannot
replace the suppor ve, caring and compassionate human
dimension needed par cularly in mes of serious health
concerns.
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Medicine as Ministry:
A case for truly theological
bioethics
Bioethics at the bedside looks diﬀerent from bioethics in the
classroom, because the pa ent in the bed is a person with
their own par cular history, a unique experience of illness,
and an unrepeatable future. In the context of Chris an
faith, bioethics must include far more than mere clinical
data and academic prowess: there must be a central role
for the God who is mystery. This ar cle reflects on the rich
perspec ve of leading American paediatrician and ethicist,
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Margaret E. Mohrmann.
Bioethics has never been an exact science. Even when it
strives for absolute objec vity by the applica on of the
most rigorous philosophical discipline, clinical situa ons
o en escape our capacity to arrive at certain judgement.
This should not surprise us, of course, since clinical
situa ons are o en extremely complex human dramas, and
in such ma ers, as Aristotle reminds us, we should never
expect greater certainty than our subject ma er allows.1
The natural limita ons of bioethics are nowhere more
evident than in the experience of dying. Whether in the
academic se ng or by the bedside, when bioethics
a empts to deal with ma ers around the end of life, its
inherent fallibility becomes clear to all. Many factors
contribute to the uncertainty, the most obvious culprits
being the natural limits of clinical knowledge, and diﬀering
points of view and communica on diﬃcul es between key
players (doctor, pa ent, family, nurses). However there is
o en another layer of complexity which remains totally
outside the reach of bioethics, but which is no less
important to the resolu on of the human drama which
unfolds: the pa ent’s (or their family’s) unique
apprecia on of the meaning of the illness or trauma they
are suﬀering. Un l we grasp the eﬀect and meaning of this
solipsis c truth – which is indeed truth – we cannot fully
comprehend the meaning of the tragedy and so cannot
eﬀec vely address all of its human dimensions.
Doctors understand this. They confront it daily, and it is an
enormous privilege to be granted access to the complex
world that doctors inhabit via a short book that should be
on the ‘required reading’ list for anyone seriously engaged
in clinical ethics.
Medicine as Ministry is a short (120 pages) but profound
reflec on on suﬀering, dying and hope from Dr Margaret E.
Mohrmann, MD.2 Dr Mohrmann has the dis nc on of
holding doctoral degrees in both medicine and religious
ethics, and currently fills senior academic roles at the
University of Virginia (USA) in both the School of Medicine
and the College of Arts and Sciences. The book brings
together her exper se in paediatric medicine, ethics and
religion, weaving a single profoundly pastoral vision from
the stuﬀ of all three endeavours. Its origins lie in a series of
papers presented in 1991 at a conference in North Carolina
on Medicine and Ministry of the Whole Person.
Cri que of biomedical ethics
In keeping with her pastoral intent, Mohrmann adopts very
broad defini ons of ‘healer’ and ‘pa ent’, meaning by them
respec vely anyone and everyone engaged in caring for the
sick, and anyone who suﬀers in any way. Care, in her view,
is always care: whether medical, pastoral, social or
religious, genuine care is marked by the same
characteris cs of presence, consola on and healing. Her
view of ethics is overtly theological rather than biomedical,
and she insists that the la er is simply incapable of

comprehending an adequate understanding of the human
person in rela on to the ‘things that ma er most’ to them,
including especially God: “I hold that biomedical ethics, as it

I hold that biomedical ethics, as it is currently
conceived and prac ced, is an insuﬃcient base
for ... ethical ministry...

is currently conceived and prac ced, is an insuﬃcient base
for the sort of ethical ministry compelled by the suﬀering of
those who seek medical care.”3
Dr Mohrmann argues her case in a searing cri que of
academic bioethics. In the first place, biomedical ethics
relies too much on clinical informa on which is always
insuﬃcient for reaching moral conclusions: “Clinical
informa on alone cannot lead us to moral conclusions. For
moral conclusions, we need another sort of informa on in
addi on to the clinical. We need to know who [the pa ent]
is, what her life has been like, and what she wants her
dying to be like.”4 She calls us to look pa ents in the eye, to
recognise and honour each one as the unique individual
they are, each with their own unrepeatable and
irreplaceable story which provides context to their illness
and suﬀering, and to that extent contributes meaning to
their life and therefore to their illness, to its appropriate
treatment, and to our a empts to care.
It is these stories, secondly, that enable us to resist the
tempta on of biomedical ethics and its “abstrac on of
unique stories into paradigma c cases,”5 preferring instead
to keep focus on the real person of this par cular pa ent.
Thus Mohrmann reminds us that “[p]a ents are persons
who have names and faces; they have unique lives and
unique deaths. To think that appropriate ethical answers
can be found by abstrac ng those real persons out of their
grounded, embodied, one‐of‐a‐kind stories is to make a
fundamental error in ethical reasoning.”6
Finally, and perhaps most tellingly for most of us engaged
in bioethics these days, Mohrmann cri ques the tendency
of biomedical ethics to profess a capacity to deliver ‘the
right answer,’ as though by simple applica on of principles
these come pre‐packaged and independent of the unique
truth of each pa ent.
For one who has been engaged in bioethics for over twenty
‐five years, this par cular view is both deeply shocking and
almost self‐evidently true. Our Catholic dependence on ‘top
‐down’ ethics (as can occur if we too mechanically apply
our Code of Ethical Standards) tends to create an
expecta on that simple applica on of the principles will
deliver ethically certain and pastorally appropriate
‘answers’ in every case. Yet upon reflec on my clinical
experience is very diﬀerent: par cularly in the paediatric
se ng, a clinical ethics consulta on o en exposes the
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infinite significance of the parents’ deep a achment to
their child and the profound meaning of his or her life in
the context of their own. This knowledge is certainly true,
and it is absolutely cri cal to managing the par cular ‘case,’
yet it u erly eludes the kind of empirical certainty we
commonly rely upon in medicine. In truth, the search in
clinical ethics is not for the ‘right’ answer; it is a search for
meaning in the face of suﬀering which contradicts and
erodes everything that, un l that moment, has provided
structure and coherence to our lives. This is not the stuﬀ of
tradi onal clinically‐focused biomedical ethics, nor is it
nourished on the intellectual rigour of the strict philosophic
discipline to which we have become accustomed. It is
rather a more necessary and worthy exercise in pastoral
care, fed by the individual healer’s capacity for compassion.
Theological ethics
Thus Mohrmann urges a truly theological ethics, which is
“the study of the moral implica ons of theological
statements and beliefs, of the way that God and our
convic ons about God do or should determine our
character and our conduct, as individuals and as a society. .
. . It is about how to understand what happens to us and
what we do about it in the light of our existence as persons
created to live and flourish within the universe embraced
and sustained by God.”7 Its grounding in this universe of
human experience places theological ethics as an
expression of natural law: if we proceed carefully and with
due considera on for the unique individual, we can and will
reach morally right conclusions about caring ac ons based
as nearly as we can upon a framework of meaning in
harmony with God's will for the par cular individual.
Mohrmann’s posi on unfolds naturally, greatly enriched by
her profoundly moving use of story. Theologically it
develops very simply: since God is One, everything else in
life – including life itself – comes second. This allows us to
accept the reality of death with equanimity. It frees us from
the tyranny of vitalism, from a sense that only physical life
ma ers. It restores the spiritual to its central place in our
understanding of human life and, indeed, of the universe. It
contradicts the kind of dualism which overly medicalised,
technologised, overly interven onal care can imply. As
Mohrmann reminds us, “the ques on is not ‘What can I do
to live longer?’ The ques on is, ‘How shall I live the life I
have?’”8 What rescues this approach from the errors of
situa on ethics is its sheer realism: Chris an theological
ethics of this kind accepts the reality not only of pain and
suﬀering but also of our inability at mes to provide relief
without seeming to oﬀend other equally valuable moral
principles. In modern biomedical ethics, for example, a
dilemma between relieving pain and shortening life is
rou nely resolved by applica on of the principle of double
eﬀect, a reasonably neat intellectual construct which, by
guiding us to morally acceptable explana ons of our
ac ons, some mes absolves us from entering their real
moral depth. In the theological ethics espoused by
Mohrmann, however, embracing the op on to relieve pain

does not absolve us from the need to grieve the shortening
of the pa ent's life. Theological ethics aﬃrms constantly
both impera ves (relieve pain, and respect life), and deep
entry into the reality of such dilemmas elicits both genuine
reluctance to choose one and true grief at bringing about
the other.
Of course, God is also Three, which creates a rela onal
framework for both the giving and receiving of care.
Mohrmann reminds the healer to draw energy and
inspira on from those we care for: that the pa ent, or their
family, can o en pour back into our being as much or more
richness than we pour into theirs. This too is a reflec on of
our common nature as beings created in the image of God:
This is ... not the argument that we may be entertaining
angels unaware, that we need to be open to healing
from those we serve because one of them may have
something important to give us. It is, rather, the
argument that we are always entertaining angels
unaware. God and God's love, the love that can replace
drop for drop all the love and mercy we expend, comes
to us through the media on of each person God
presents us with as an object of our love and service. It
works that way because our nature, like God's, is
rela onal.9
Theological ethics aimed at the good of the unique
individual person must necessary draw us to see, to hear,
to recognise the one who suﬀers, and to pay a en on to
their experience. The most important step is to listen to
their stories, to their experience of suﬀering: what this
disease or disability means to this individual. It is one thing
to know the e ology and treatment of (for example) lupus;
as Mohrmann graphically illustrates, it is another thing
altogether to grasp the meaning of Flannery O'Connor's
experience of lupus: “The wolf, I'm afraid, is inside tearing
up the place.”10 Likewise, it is one thing to know how to
treat psoriasis, but another altogether to grasp its meaning
to the suﬀerer: “I am silvery, scaly. Puddles of flesh form
wherever I rest my flesh. Each morning I vacuum my
bed. . . . The name of the disease, spiritually speaking, is
Humilia on.”11 If we miss this name, this experience of

In truth, the search in clinical ethics is not for the
‘right’ answer; it is a search for meaning in the
face of suﬀering ...
humilia on that psoriasis inflicts upon this pa ent, we miss
its true meaning. Mohrmann employs the metaphor of
weaving to explain the caregiver’s role: it is both to help the
pa ent understand the warp and we of their life up to
now, and to assist the pa ent to weave into it the new
thread of illness or tragedy in such a way that life into the
future has some meaning – even if that life will be very
short. Only the pa ent can weave: the caregiver may
contribute form but not content. The meaning of the
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pa ent's suﬀering is for that pa ent alone to construct out
of the interrupted story of their life.
Theological ethics resists the tempta on to deliver precast
answers and meanings to every unique pa ent. Rather, just
as God a ends to the uniqueness of each individual, a truly
theological bioethics brings the unchanging truths of the
Gospel command to love into in mate contact with the

the caregiver’s role: ... is both to help the pa ent
understand the warp and we of their life up to
now, and to assist the pa ent to weave into it
the new thread of illness or tragedy in such a
way that life into the future has some meaning –
even if that life will be very short...
mystery of the individual. The outcome depends not on the
fixed clinical data alone, nor on the philosophic discipline of
ethics alone, but on the intersec on of human lives, the
caregiver and the pa ent, which is always an interac on
with mystery. In this way theological ethics demands that
the ethicist must leave room for the ac on of the divine,
leave room for mystery, and must resist the tempta on of
infallible omnipotence that is some mes expected of them
– whether by the pa ent, the clinician or the Church.
Bioethics can only be truly theological, and only truly
Catholic, if it resists the tempta on of infallibility and truly
honours the mystery of the divine in every pa ent and
every clinical situa on.
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Zika Virus
The Zika virus has dominated the news media and captured
the a en on of the interna onal community. Epidemic
disease has become the mainstay of public health
emergencies in our recent past with Ebola virus in West
Africa and now Zika virus in La n America. An unexpected
and troubling feature of this current outbreak is the high
incidence of birth defects and neurological health
complica ons. As scien sts inves gate a possible causal
link, health authori es as well as Catholic Church leaders
are involved in communica ng how women and the wider

community should make decisions about their health,
reproduc on and pregnancy. A morally appropriate,
culturally sensi ve and socially inclusive approach to
managing the immanent risk should be the priority.
What is Zika virus?
Experts in epidemiology warn that widespread epidemics
are a reality and, indeed, that it is ‘not a ma er of if, but
when’. The last five years has been a challenging me as
the global community struggled to contain Ebola in West
Africa, and now must manage the complica ons caused by
Zika virus in South and Central America. There are serious
concerns about epidemics both because of the devasta on
that they can cause in any region, and the risk that they
may spread to the rest of the world. Zika virus is the most
recent of these outbreaks that is not only paralysing health
infrastructure but also threatening the health of a
genera on of people in the aﬀected regions. Unlike Ebola,
Zika virus is not fatal and its symptoms in infected adults
are manageable but it is the complica ons that are caused
during pregnancy which are most concerning. Therefore,
like Ebola—and perhaps in a more mely fashion—the

… widespread epidemics are a reality … it is ‘not
a ma er of if, but when’...
World Health Organisa on has declared this outbreak a
public health emergency of interna onal concern.
Zika virus was found in rhesus monkeys in the Zika forests
of Uganda in 1947. A mosquito‐borne flavivirus,1 it has
caused mild, sporadic infec on in people living in some
African and Asian countries. Confirmed cases of Zika virus
are only discovered a er serological inves ga on since
symptoms are non‐specific and similar to those of other
flaviviruses such as Dengue, West Nile and Chikungunya.
The first person to contract the disease outside Africa and
Asia was living on Yap Island in the Federated States of
Micronesia in the North Pacific. She contracted the disease
in 2007, and was ini ally incorrectly diagnosed as having
Dengue. A similar misdiagnosis occurred in 2013 when a
family in French Polynesia was infected with Zika. This
became what was then the largest known outbreak, which
aﬀected an es mated 19,000 persons. It also expedited
serological tes ng in order to map the virus genome.2 Since
then, the incidence and spread of Zika virus has grown
drama cally. At the start of 2016, outbreaks were reported
in Central and South America–specifically in Columbia, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, Paraguay, Puerto Rico, and
Venezuela.3
As the number of cases of Zika virus infec on grew in these
areas, there emerged an unprecedented increase in Guillain
‐Barré syndrome and other neurological and auto‐immune
problems, in miscarriages and s llbirths, and in the number
of babies born with eye problems and a congenital
microcephaly which can signal underlying brain damage.4
This raised significant concerns and distress in the worst
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aﬀected areas, especially for women during pregnancy. It
also raised ques ons about the capacity of the health
infrastructure to care for families and children with
disabili es. This ar cle will seek to provide an overview of
the current knowledge about Zika virus, and the public
health measures that are being ins gated to manage
community risk. Scien fic and epidemiological research is
showing some concerning results, and health authori es
are confronted with the task of iden fying the best cause
of ac on to avoid long‐term health complica ons. Because
of the large and o en devout Catholic popula on in Central
and South America, Catholic Church leaders are also central
in this discussion. There is intense and ongoing debate
about how to respond to the imminent risk to communi es
living in these aﬀected areas and especially for women
considering pregnancy.
Zika virus and birth defects
As this ar cle goes to print, the evidence for Zika virus as
the causal agent of birth defects is not substan ated. The
New England Journal of Medicine published a brief report
on the associa on between Zika virus and microcephaly.5
The report is based on a woman who was living in Brazil
during the current outbreak of Zika virus. She became
pregnant and, perhaps due to the disquiet about birth
defects during pregnancy in Brazil where Zika virus was
most severe, she returned to Slovenia for urgent medical
a en on. Some me a er becoming pregnant, she
experienced symptoms common in people infected with
Zika virus – fever, rash, itching and pain.6 The region where
she was living at the me did not have diagnos c tes ng
for Zika virus, but fetal ultrasound did reveal normal
development at 20 weeks gesta on. When she returned to
Slovenia, another ultrasound was performed at 29 weeks,
and there appeared to be serious fetal abnormality – the
most obvious being a smaller head circumference. Doctors
involved in the case became increasingly concerned about
the possible link between the virus and microcephaly. A er
being told about possible health complica ons and
mortality for the child, the woman chose to terminate the
pregnancy.
An autopsy was performed, and vital organs including the
fetal brain were analysed for presence of the Zika virus. The
results were most worrying as it showed the presence of a
complete Zika virus genome in the brain ssue, which
indicated ver cal transmission of the virus from mother to
child. The brain and eyes were the organs where the virus
was most apparent. Perhaps the most worrying finding
from this case study was that the concentra on of virus in
the fetal brain ssue, though consistent with the amount
present in semen samples, was higher than that found in
the mother. In a separate case where a fetal abnormality
had been detected, tests on the amnio c fluid also
supported intrauterine transmission of the virus.7
Reproduc on and health
The impact of Zika virus is not limited to the risks of birth
defects, but has health implica ons broadly for families and

the community at large. In light of the as yet inconclusive
link between ver cal, intrauterine or sexual transmission of
the virus, there is also no consensus amongst community
leaders and health authori es on nego a ng the risks to
and management of pregnancy. Adding to this complex
debate is the fact that La n America, which includes
Central and South America, has a very large popula on of
Roman Catholic Chris ans. Indeed, 425 million Catholics –
nearly 40% of the world’s Catholic popula on – live in La n
America.8 Brazil with about 126 million Catholics has the
largest Catholic popula on in the world; Mexico with 96
million has the second largest Catholic popula on.9 These
are important aspects to consider when addressing the
challenges that Zika virus poses immediately for
communi es in La n America.
The threat of sexual violence and exploita on of women
and adolescent girls in La n America is an ever‐present
reality. Due to limited sex educa on, high incidences of
rape, and other factors, 56 percent of all pregnancies are
unplanned.10 Furthermore, many women and their families
live in remote and regional areas where there are few
healthcare facili es. Health disparity in La n America is a
complex issue that is reflected in the high incidence of
communicable diseases and some chronic illnesses.11 The
arrival or perhaps the resurgence of Zika virus is yet
another burden in a community that is aﬄicted by poor
health, poverty and injus ce. The unrelieved struggle of so
many people who face so many burdens is poignantly
ins lled in a community psyche which o en does not hope
for things to be be er and some mes lives only for the
present moment. This can be displayed in risky health
behaviours and in the ways that people make decisions
about pregnancy and other ma ers.
Many recommenda ons have been made to reduce the risk
of Zika infec on par cularly during pregnancy. These
include measures to eliminate the mosquitoes which
spread the virus, and personal measures to prevent being
bi en by these mosquitoes.12 They also include measures
to reduce the risk of sexual transmission of the virus.13

As the number of cases of Zika virus infec on
grew ... there emerged an unprecedented
increase in … miscarriages and s llbirths, and in
the number of babies born with eye problems
and ... microcephaly ...
In March 2016, the World Health Organisa on (WHO)
published interim guidelines for managing pregnancy in the
context of the Zika virus. These state that tes ng for Zika
virus infec on should not be oﬀered to all pregnant women
in Zika‐infected areas, but limited to those with a history of
symptoms which suggest Zika infec on. Ultrasound scans
should be considered for all women, ideally in the first
trimester, at 18 to 20 weeks, and at 28 to 30 weeks. Where
appropriate and feasible, amniocentesis could also be
considered. If microcephaly is iden fied, the woman–and
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her partner if she wishes–should be given evidence‐based
informa on on the prognosis of iden fied abnormali es,
and assisted with non‐direc ve counselling. Those who
choose to con nue their pregnancy must receive
appropriate care and support.14
In like vein, the US Centers for Disease Control and
Preven on (CDC) also recommend that tes ng for Zika
virus infec on should be oﬀered only to those women who
report symptoms of possible infec on. They also encourage
serial ultrasound examina ons to monitor fetal growth and
anatomy, and referral to specialist care as required.
Because of possible complica ons, they do not recommend
amniocentesis before 14 weeks of gesta on.15 Other
experts do not recommend amniocentesis before 21
weeks.16
Australia has also produced its own guidance. The
Communicable Diseases Network Australia has produced
Interim recommenda ons for assessment of pregnant
women returning from Zika virus‐aﬀected areas. Healthcare
providers, it states, should ask all pregnant women about
their travel history. There are detailed instruc ons about
tes ng for Zika virus infec on. Like the WHO and CDC
guidelines, this includes Zika virus tes ng of all
symptoma c pregnant women. Going beyond WHO and
CDC, however, the Australian guidance recommends more
extensive tes ng, including virus tests for all pregnant
women whose poten al exposure to the virus occurred
more than two weeks previously. Those who test posi ve
should be referred for specialist obstetric advice and
management.17 The Royal Australian and New Zealand
College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RANZCOG) has
also produced Care of women with confirmed Zika virus
infec on during pregnancy in Australia. Serial ultrasounds
at least every 4 weeks are recommended. Amniocentesis
should be considered par cularly if the fetal ultrasound
examina on is abnormal.18
Catholic standards
In secular discourse, two so‐called solu ons have been
proposed for the risk in pregnancy of the Zika virus. One is
abor on of any unborn child aﬀected by the virus; the
other is contracep on to prevent pregnancy while the risk
of Zika infec on persists.
The Catholic Church has always opposed direct abor on. It
rightly recognises this as a viola on of the right to life of
the unborn child. The Zika crisis has not changed this. For
example, Pope Francis was asked about the implica ons of
the Zika virus in an inflight interview as he returned from
Mexico on 17 February 2016. He strongly rejected abor on
as a so‐called solu on. Instead, he insisted that abor on is
an “absolute evil,” “an evil in and of itself,” not simply a
“religious evil” but truly a “human evil.”19 Cardinal Odilo
Scherer of the Archdiocese of São Paulo in Brazil teased out
the posi ve implica ons of this. He said that mothers who
give birth to babies with microcephaly have a “mission” to
care for them, and the right to receive all necessary
support to do so.20

The Catholic Church also opposes contracep on. It
recognises two great values in sexual intercourse within
marriage:
the expression and deepening of love
(some mes called the uni ve good), and the crea on of
new life (some mes called the procrea ve good). What is
more, the Church teaches that we cannot act against either
of these goods. This excludes contracep on, which acts
against the procrea ve good. However, it does not exclude
natural family planning which restricts sexual intercourse to
the infer le periods, and therefore does not involve any

Va can spokesman Fr Federico Lombardi
confirmed that the pope was indeed speaking ...
of “the possibility of a recourse to contracep on
or condoms in cases of emergency or in special
situa ons” … the pope “does not say that this
recourse can be accepted and used without any
discernment, but in fact clearly said that it can
be taken into considera on in cases of par cular
emergency.”
ac on against the procrea ve good.21
Without rescinding this teaching,22 the Church has
recognised a small number of emergency situa ons during
which it might not be wrong to use contracep on. In the
1960s, permission was tacitly given for nuns in danger of
rape in the Belgian Congo to use contracep ves. In the
Bosnian War of the early 1990s, various mili as used mass
rape as an instrument of terror. An ar cle in La Civiltà
Ca olica (which is approved by the Va can before
publica on) permi ed women to use contracep ves in
these circumstances too.23 In 2010, Pope Benedict XVI
stated that if there is a risk of HIV infec on “when a male
pros tute uses a condom… this can be a first step in the
direc on of a moralisa on, a first assump on of
responsibility…”24
Does the Zika virus cons tute such an emergency situa on?
When Pope Francis was asked about this during the inflight
interview, he did not give a defini ve answer. Even so, his
answer suggested some openness to this possibility. For
example, he noted that, unlike abor on, “preven ng
pregnancy is not an absolute evil.” What is more, when
asked about this, Va can spokesman Fr Federico Lombardi
confirmed that the pope was indeed speaking about
“condoms and contracep ves,” and of “the possibility of a
recourse to contracep on or condoms in cases of
emergency or in special situa ons, which does not involve
the suppression of a human life, but avoiding a pregnancy.”
Fr Lombardi added that the pope “does not say that this
recourse can be accepted and used without any
discernment, but in fact clearly said that it can be taken
into considera on in cases of par cular emergency.”25
When there is a significant risk that an unborn child could
be seriously harmed by the Zika virus, it is reasonable while
the risk remains for a couple to postpone pregnancy. One
solu on would be to abstain en rely from sexual
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intercourse. However, given the importance of sexual
intercourse within marriage, this might not be appropriate
in the long term. Yet another solu on would be recourse to
the modern and highly eﬀec ve methods of natural family
planning (NFP).26 However, some couples might not have
ready access to instruc on about NFP, or they may be
unable to abstain during the fer le periods, or a woman
might be unable to persuade her husband to abstain during
these mes. In these sorts of situa ons, while a significant
risk remains, couples may have to undertake the
discernment which Pope Francis spoke about.
Future direc on
Zika virus research is aiming to establish whether or not
there is a causal link between infec on and birth defects.
This is an important step towards be er advising and
managing risk in the community. Much more knowledge
about Zika virus and its various modes of transmission are
also needed before eﬀorts to develop an eﬀec ve vaccine
can proceed. In La n American communi es there is
ongoing work to eradicate the mosquito and control
environmental factors – such as water collec ng in and
around housing—to reduce the number of people
becoming infected in this way. This is a unique outbreak
due to the long‐term implica ons for the health of future
genera ons, and par cularly for this reason the measures
to nego ate risk need to be sensi ve to moral, cultural and
social factors.
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